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FLEET IS TURNED
OVERTOALUES

Is Surrendered to British,
American and French

Warships.

TERMS OF ARMISTICE
PROMPTLY CARRIED OUT

Event Takes Place Off May Island.

Array of English Sea Fight¬
ers at Scene.

By the Associated Press.

LONDON, November 21..The Ger-

% man fleet, as specified in the terms of

the armistice with Germany, was sur¬

rendered today to the allies. This an¬

nouncement was made officially by the

admiralty this afternoon. The state¬

ment read:
"The commander-in-chief of the

grand fleet has reported that at 9:30

o'clock this morning he met the first
and main installment of the German

high seas fleet which is surrendering
tor internment."

Adhere to Plans.
The British grand fleet, accompa¬

nied by an Americnn battle squadron
»r.d French cruisers, steamed out at 3
o'clock this morning from its Scottish
base, to incept the surrender of the
Herman battleships, battle cruisers
and destroyers. A wireless dispatch
this noun reports that it got into
touch with the German ships this
morning.
The point of the rendezvous for the

allied and German forces was between
thirty and forty miles east of May Is¬
land. opposite the Firth of Forth.
The fog. which had enveloped the

grand fleet for three days, cleared last
night, and this morning the weather
was dull with a slight haze hanging

* over the Firth of Forth.
The fleet consists of some 400 ships,

including 60 dreadnaughts. 50 light
cruisers and nearly 200 destroyers.
Admiral Sir David Beatty. commander
of the grand fleet, Is on the Queen
Elizabeth.

King and Queen Entertain.
ROSY KM. Scotland, November 20, via

Montreal..King George and Queen
Mary entertained today, on board
Admiral Beatty's flagship, the British.
French and American admirals as¬
sembled here in connection with the
surrender of the German warships.
The king reviewed the entire British
grand fleet and was received enthusi¬
astically.
Afterward the king and queen wit-

i.essed the departure of the fast de¬
stroyers forming the vanguard of
the some 200 fighting ships to which
the Germans were to surrender.

German Ships Go to Be Interned.
AMSTERDAM. November 21..The

first German warships destined for
internment by the allies left Kiel
harbor Sunday, according to the Vos-
sische Zeitung of Berlin. They in¬
cluded the Bayern, Grosser Kurfuerst,
Kronprinz, Markgraf. Koenig Albert,
Kaiserin, Seydlitz and Moltke.

Warships Surrendered.
The names of the battleships, battle

cruisers and light cruisers which have
been surrendered to the allies have
not been announced officially. How¬
ever. a telegram received in Amster¬
dam from Berlin Sunday gave this
list:
Battleships . Kaiser, 24.113 tons:

Kaiserin. 24.113 tons: Koenig Albert,
24.113 tons: Kronprinz Wilhelm. 25,-
<100 tons: Prinzregent Luitpold, 24.-
11" tons: Markgraf. 25.293 tons; Gros¬
ser Kurfuerst. .25,293 tons: Bayern.
2$.00" tons: Koenig. 25.293 tons, and
Friedrich der Grosse, 24.113 tons.
Battle cruisers.Hindenburg. about

27.000 toi.s: Derflinger. 28.000 tons;
Seydlitz. 23.000 tons; Moltke, 23,000
tons, and Von der Tann. 18,800 tons
Light cruisers.Bremen, 4.000 tons;

Frummer. 4,000 tons; Frankfurt, 5,400
tons: Koeln, tonnage uncertain; Dres¬
den. tonnage uncertain, and Dulen.
5.400 tons.
An American battle squadron, prob¬

ably including five dreadnaughts.
commanded by Rear Admiral Hugh
Rodman, and operating as a unit of
the British grand fleet, participated to¬
day in the passing of German sea power.
The Americans shared in the formal

acceptance by Admiral Beatty. first
British sea lord, of the surrender of
the main force of the German high
eea fleet. as designated in the terms
of armistice.
The Identity of American naval

craft in European waters never has
been disclosed. The dreadnaughts
originally sent over were selected be¬
cause they burned coal, as the British
government had difficulty in main,
taining a supply of oil fuel.
The original group may have been

relieved, however, and more modern
chips sent in their place. With the
American squadron went all auxiliary
craft necessary to maintain them in
active service without drain upon
British resources. They have been on
duty with the grand fleet for fifteen
months. The first ships sent over by
the Navy were destroyers, and the
original force, commanded by Admiral
Sims, has been supplanted very large¬
ly since then. With orders out for
approximately 275 additional destroy¬
ers. construction has been urged for-
ward vigorously until not a week has
passed that has not seen new craft de¬
livered and promptly sent overseas.
American destroyers presumably

ptill are kept on patrol and convoy
duty until all German submarines are
accounted for. American submarine
chasers, of which large numbers were
..nt to European waters, possibly
played a part with other vessels In to¬
day s even to, aa they did yesterday in
the receipt of the first twenty enemy
submarines.

*

EAST BEHIND IN FtTND.
3ut New England and South Have

Perfect War Work Scores.
NEW YORK, November 21..Ofllcials

of the united war work campaign an¬
nounced last night that the latest
rational total for the drive for $170,-
iCO.OOO was J 158,565,058, or $11,934,942
less than the sum sought. They
added, however, that this report was
incomplete, and that final figures would
not be available for at least two days.
Officials announced that thirty-eight

~go?e "over the toP." and
that New England and the south i»«i1
.cored a perfect record. Only the
large cities of the east were lagging,
" ,w" "W. and It was expected
^ J,"*1 firures would compare

the

Nearly Two Million Men in
France Perform All Kinds

of Big Tasks.

ENGINEERS' GREAT WORK

AMERICAN HEADQUARTERS IN
FRANCE, Tuesday, November 19 (by
the Associated Press)..The extent of
America's milit^y effort in France
at the time the armistice was de¬
clared is shown by statistics which
the Associated Press now is permit¬
ted to make public. While the stu¬

pendous figures required to tell the
story are in themselves amazing. It
should be remembered that they show
only a part of the great effort made
in war preparations in men. money
and material.
On the morning of Noveember 11

the United States had in France 78,-
391 officers and 1,881,376 men. a total
of almost 2.000.000. As has already
been announced, there were 750,000
combat troops in the Argonne action.
This number does not include the
American units engaged on other
parts of the front.

More Than Manpower.
Manpower, alone, however, was but

one factor in the preparations for
American participation in the war.
Behind it lay vast machinery which
was required in operations. Railways
and motor roads were constructed
and across the sea were brought loco¬
motives, cars, rails and motor trans¬
port of every kind.

H?ls again were the requisite
d;K clothing and general supplies

for the men, as well as dockage and
warehouse construction. Every ef-
mJnt. civil life plus the require¬
ments of war was exerted.

American Army has brought
967

and ^as ln oration
j fauw locomotives and

i-Ul;. standard gauge freight cars of
American manufacture. In addition
973 clri1 S,e7lce, 350 I°comotives and
973 cars of foreign origin. To meet
dff?ands which the existing Frenchrailways were unable to meet. Sit
miles of standard-gauge railway were
constructed. Five hundred miles of
this have been built since June 1. On
top of this the department of light
railways reports the .construction of

°k. roa?, and 140 mlle» of
German light railway repaired and
put in operation. Two hundred and
twenty-five miles of French railway
[were operated by the Americana?

Fig-urea Are Insufficient.'
These figures represent a fairly

k
American railway com-

pany, but railways represent onl£ a
t1?® transport effort. Mod-

ern warfare is motor warfare, and it

irposs'biefigures this phase of the work of the
American Army. In building new
roads as the exigencies of battle oper¬ations required, in keeping French
roads repaired under the ceaseless1
tide of war transport and in con¬
structing bridges in devastated battle
regions American engineers worked
hf^a th nl?ht- ,The whole region be-
hind the American lines is full of
typical road machinery, much of it of
a character never before seen in Eu-

t?is work the American
expeditionary forces had in operation
on November 11 more than 53,000 mo¬
tor vehicles of all descriptions.
Even at the present stage of the

armistice, which may precede peace, it
is not permissible to hint at the vist
stores of munitions and armament
brought over and held in readino<M
The Associated Press, however, is
allowed to give approximate figures
t?.h.ine what has been accomplished
i? accumu'ation of food supplies.It wil! be seen that the American ex¬
peditionary forces were in no dangerof being placed on short rations, had
the war continued, although the Amer¬
icans had promised the allies v2t
ownntneeeds°f f°°d' additlon to their

Kations Now on Hand.
In army terms one ration represents

the quantity ;of each article each man

to enn »eit0 dallr- " is interesungto note the supply of some of the
todav waU<Jn comP°nents on hand
today. For Instance, the Americans
have 390,000.000 rations ofbSns
alone, 183,000,000 rations of flour a£d
A"" substitutes. 267.000,000 rations of
milk 161,000.000 rations of butter or
substitutes. 143,000.000 rations of snl
gar, 89,000,000 rations of meat. 57 one

°S COffee and 113,000,000rations of rice, hominy and other
foods. There are requisites such as
flavorings, fruits, candy and potatoes
in proportion, while for smokers therS
are 761,000.000 rations .c?gareUe!and tobacco in other forms.
Army authorities point ont

these vast necessary supplies for th^
Army represent food economies on the

the people at home withmtf
such economies the work wonM kJ.

7lrtu,ally Impossible,^lor wouTd
promllfSlS?n' of*he £
SS53T

jasssaWtht-S2.000,000 pounds of meat, S5MO»S
pounds of beans, and rfce flour kn^
milk ln proportion. To the British
8.000.00® pounds of meat were

52* Th"e the
that they would receive 4,500 000
pounds of rations of all kinds.

'

Feats in Construction.
It is difficult to describe in exact

figures what the American exoedi-
tionarr forces have done in the con¬
struction and improvement of dock¬
age and warehouses since the first
troops landed. This work ha* been
proportionate to the whole effort IS
other directions. Ten steamer bertha
have been built at Bordeaui havtal a
total length of 4.100 feet. At Montoir
near St. Nasaire. el?ht berths a. un.!
der construction with a total length
of over 3.200 feet. "

These, however, do not indicate the
magnitude of the effort of the Eniri-
neer Corps. In this phase of improve-
merit to French porta great labor has
been expended in dredging operations,
repairing French docks and Increas¬
ing railway terminal facilities.

Warehouses' having an aggregate floor
area of almost 23,000.000 sqiare feet
have been constructed. This develop¬
ment of French ports increased facili-
ties to such an extent that even if the
Germans had captured Calais and other
channel ports, as they had planned, the
allies' loss would have been stratedcallv
unimportant.

Simple life for Former Empress.
ZURICH, Switserfknd, November M.

.The former German empress, in order
lira more simply, has left the Pota¬to -

dam palace and gone to the villa of
her son, Eitel Frledrlcl^

PEACE PROBLEMS
MAY BRING ABOUT
TWO CONGRESSES

Magnitude of Questions at
Issue Might Postpone

Academic Plans.

PRECEDENT FOR ACTION
SEEN IN-PARIS TREATY

Germany's Proposed Expansion in
Austria Will Be Decided

for Her.

Diplomatists and officials here, view¬
ing broadly the diversity, as well as

tbe magnitude of the problems aris¬
ing out of the world war.economic,
financial and territorial questions.
foresee a prolonged session of the

peace conference or, alternatively, a

speedy agreement upon the most

exigent questions, with the academic
and idealistic problems possibly post¬
poned to a future world's congress.
Precedent for the latter contingency,

and it is at this time to be discussed
only as a contingency, is furnished by
history After Napoleon's first defeat
peace between France and the powers
was effected by the treaty of Paris,
May 30, 1814. The thirty-second
article of that treaty provided for the
assembling within two months of a

general congress to "complete the
provisions of the, present treaty."
Thus came about the congress of
Vienna, at which the powers divided
parts of Europe at their leisure.

Terms Agreement First.
Diplomatists here point out that the

first work of the coming Paris con¬
ference will be to agree upon terms
of peace to succeed the armistice upon
which the world is now standing. All
nations want to get back to work, return
to the task of productivity to fill the
appalling gaps created by the waste
of the war. If it be possible to make
one bite of the cherry suffice, so much
the better, it is said.
Pointing out a few of the many

problems to be presented to the con¬
ference and upon which action must
be taken before peace can be pro¬
claimed and men may go to their work
without-keeping one eye upon the shot¬
gun on the antlers over the door, the
opinion is ventu»4>t|i»t the ttrst great
question to be taksKBP Will bfcof rep¬
aration and Indemnity. Germany.
Austria, Hungary, Bulgaria and Tur¬
key must make amends for the fright¬
ful property losses inflicted upon in¬
nocent victims. Germany, the chief of¬
fender, must pay the heavier price.
German territory will be occupied un¬
til the debt is. discharged.

Germany's Dealing With France.
Germany establishe'd a measure of

payment to be exacted frpm a defeat¬
ed foe in her dealing with France,
after the Franco-Prussian1' war. It
is certain that the scale' will not be
diminished by the allies,Vbut more
likely increased. There is evidence
conclusive in the data now in the
hands of the allies, bearing date ante¬
cedent to the war, that Germany, if
victorious, proposed to exact from the
vanquished terms which "would stag¬
ger humanity." By a coincidence, the
day's dispatches quote the late Herr
Ballin. former ship magnate, as out¬
lining the magnitude of Germany's
intended exaction, which in effect
meant the annexation of the continent
of Europe. A mere trifle, just by way
of an appetizer, so to speak, before
entering upon the general gormandiz¬
ing of the world.
Thus far there has been on the part

of the allies no spirit of vindictive-
ness, despite the monstrous aggrava¬tion, but there is existent a terribly
stern sense of outraged Justice and
an inflexible determination to hold
the aggressor to account in material
ways.ways which the Prussian make¬
up can appreciate more than a scrap
of paper. Indemnity and reparation
first in order and adequate In char¬
acter is the schedule of the peace con¬
gress, it is declared here.

Territorial Questions.
Many are the territorial questions

to be settled by the congresfc; in¬
cluding Poland, western Russia, the
Ukraine, Hungary, Bosnia. Herzego¬
vina, Serbia, Bulgaria, Rumania, Slo¬
vakia. Albania, Greece. Turkey, Italyand even Palestine and Armenia.
Territorial questions that have been
festering more than a century, whose
poison has infected Europe from time
to time and finally precipitated this
war, will come up for settlement.'
President Wilson early forecast the

necessity of dealing with all these
questions In a spirit of Justice whi<Sh
will leave no sore spots to break out
in future times, the result of injus¬
tice Inflicted now. Some of the great¬
est peace conferences heretofore have
violated this principle, and the world
is now paying the penalty for It.
Fortunately, the statesmen of Eng¬

land, France, Italy and Belgium are
in accord with this spirit, which
prdtnises to make for fairer dealing
among the nations assembling at this
conference than was ever witnessed
before. Prussia will have to be
amenable to the decision whether the
Prussian mind agrees with the prin¬
ciples of justice or not.

German Expansion to Come Up.
In the first determination of territo¬

rial questions, consideration of Ger¬
many's proposed expansion of popu¬
lation through the absorption of the
German inhabitants of present Aus¬
trian territory will come up. English
statesmen have already pointed out
the danger of a creator Germany to be
erected in that proposed wing of ex¬
tension. At' every peace conference,
beginning with 1*14. in which Prussia
has figured, that nation has aggran¬
dized itself territorial!^ and to the
subsequent detriment of the rest of
Europe. Repetition of these successes
is to be guarded against very eare-

f"taiy's rights and aspirations are to
receive fullest recognition in the con¬
gress at the outset and be maintained
throughout, it is said in all diplo¬
matic and official circles here. Italy's
claims, more'than a century old. are
based- upon history and sustained
through blood descent in many genera¬
tions. In some previous congresses
Austria held the role of dictator of
terms, relating to the disputed terri¬
tory: now Austria Is to receive terms
and friends and allies of Italy will
give them oat.

Futare of Helgoland.
Germany's colonial possessions sad

disposition of the great naval base of
Helgoland will he two difficult prob-
' -Csuwbs-xi on Fourteenth

¦_ . -n'-i.

FEARING INFLUENZA
SCHOOL IS CLOSED

Classes at the John Eaton
Suspended Till Monday

as a Precaution.

The John Eaton Public School, In
the fashionable Cleveland Park sec¬

tion, was closed yesterday afternoon
on an order of Health Officer Wil¬
liam C. Fowler as a precaution
against influenza. The school
reopen Monday.
When a report reached the District

health office yesterday that about
thirty of the pupils of that "
war* ?Went on- aoooant o{ 4Uness,
it being assumed by the school au-

ttormertwMit*'«nawn we
feeing from influenza, Health Officer
FowVir immediately sent inspectors to
investigate. He later made a per¬
sonal lnvestlgtion, consulting with
Miss Burke, the principal.

It was impossible to determine by

dfsel^T from^wWdli't^e^^^^g^^ed""but Dr. Fowler bought
It best, ^as a malt?/of precaution, to
close the school.

. Dr. Fowler Explains Action.
'In view of the epidemic of con¬

tagious influenza through which our

city has Just passed," said Dr.
Fowler this morning, T closed thefchool as a matter of P^caution to
nrevent the spread of the contagion,
among the pupils of the schoo1.
"The school will be closed practical¬

ly five days, including Sunday, and it
(a Safe to open the school on Monday
for the reason that as the germs of
influenza incubate within two days, if
any of the children of the school whoIre Sow at home sick develop influ-

are suffering from K those
of the pupils who may have been ex-
nosed to the contagion will have de¬veloped the disease within the period
n# »1,0 closine of the school.
"With the opening of the school

Monday morning inspectors from the
health office will be there to examine
the returning pupils to determine if
they «Ssufferlng with the disease or
show any symptoms of the contagion.? d! not believe that the situation
will warrant a further closing of this

S°Accordlng to Dr. Fowler, the reporttiafthe PUPila of the Minor NormalSchool for colored pupils, on Georgia
avenue northwest, are suffering from
the influenza has been shown by in¬
vestigation to be unfounded. That
school has not been closed.

prommopped
IN THE NEWBERRY CASE
Proceedings before the Senate priv¬

ileges and elections committee con¬

testing the election of Truman B.

Newberry, republican, as senator from
Michigan were today ordered dismiss¬
ed by the committee, by a bi-partisan
vote of »ix to five.
The committee decided by a close

margin that it was improper to act in
Mr. Newberry's case, because he Is
elected to the next and not the present
C<Senator" Ponwsrene's resolution was
Introduced Just before the recent con-LrSioSl elections, following publica¬
tion of reports that large sums

ST
Vord. the democratic senatorial candi¬
date backed by PrwMent Wilson. After
the election, a protest against Mr. New
berry's election and a demand for In-

Hon of alleged excessive expendi-
tOTeiMn his behalf was filed with the
committee by the Non-partisan Ford-

t°Th«aommM^ also today approvedrJirtroduoed by Senator Pomerene ofJ^jjJrSiUto recodify election laws, par¬
ticularly those regarding publicity of
campaign expenditures.
The Renate gave unanimous consent,

asked by Senator Curtis of Kansas,
republican whip, for reference to the
privileges and elections committee
for Investigation and report, the-
Question raised as to the right ofsenator Martin of Kentucky, demo¬
crat appointed to succeed the lateISator J^mes. Senator Martin was
appointed to sit until March 3 next,
but some senators contend that fail¬
ure of Kentucky to elect at the last
election vacates the seat under the
constitutional amendment providing
for populajw^Jectlon of senators.

Minuter Item Arrives in Sweden
GOTHENBURG. Sweden, November

31..Ira Nelson Morris, American min¬
ister to Sweden, has arrived here from
the. United t^tes. "wr.
-5sw i fZ&x.

SAYS U S. SHOULD
BE FAIR IN TRADE

W. B. Colver Declares Exces¬
sive Credit Balances Would

Be Destructive.

MUSiJ CATER TO BUYER

CLEVELAND, November 21..Special
privilege and exploitation of resources
and labor can have no place in the re¬

construction program, said "William B.
Colver, chairman of the Federal Trade
Commission, in an address here today at
the annual convention of the American
Specialty Manufacturers' Association.
Pointing out that the United States la
now a creditor nation, Chairman Colver
warned ag&lnst a radical change in the
balance of trade in this nation's favor
through an excess of exports over im¬
ports.
"A reconstruction program for the

United States," said Mr. Colver, "look¬
ing to the building on top of the present
credit balances unending mountains of
international credits will tend, not only
to make the United States the most
hated nation in the world, but to mark
her for destruction. It means commer¬
cial imperialism."

"Customer Always Bight,"
Outlining the possibilities of .foreign

trade after the conclusion of peace,
Chairman Colver said it would be nec¬

essary for American business man to
acquire a knowledge of the business
methods, the people and the needs and
tastes of those with whom he «ould
trade. ' The theory that "the customer
is always right" must be accepted, he
said.
Reconstruction plans must proceed,

he asserted, with an understanding of
the changed relationships resulting
from the war. The nation enters the
reconstruction era with two debts.
the debt of money and the debt of
blood.
"These two debts must be liquida¬

ted," Mr. Colver told the manufac¬
turers. "The money debt must be paid.
This would seem to mean that an end
has come to the exploitation of the
nation's natural resources, and that
the surplus above a generous return
for capital and energy and initiative
shall be devoted to the liquidation of
the national debt.

All Must Have Opportunity.
"The second debt, the blood debt,

owing to our millions of young sol¬
diers of the Army of liberty and no
less to their mothers and their wive3
and children, must be pjiid by making
this country.and in so far as our voice
shall be heard.making the world safe
for democracy, which is to say, safe
for human rights, the right of every
child to be well born, well fed and
well clothed, and the right of every
child to have a fair opportunity in
life."

CONGRESS QUITS TODAY
" /

Adjourns Sine Die at 5 0'Clock
This Afternoon, After

Long Session.

Congress will adjourn sine die at 5
o'clock this afternoon. The House
passed a concurrent resolution pro¬
viding fpr such an adjournment soon

after it met today and then took a

recess to await action by the Senate.
When the resolution was brought

from the House to th« Senate, Demo¬
cratic Leader Martin asked for its
immediate consideration. Senator
Borah of Idaho objected. The resolu¬
tion was referred to the appropria¬
tions committee and promptly report¬
ed back to the Senate by Mr. Martin.
Senator Borah demanded a roll call
on the passage of the resolution. The
result was 41 ayes to 18 nays.
When Congress adjourns this after¬

noon It will end one of the longest
sessions in its history. It met last De¬
cember and has been in session ever
since. A large share of the war legis¬
lation was enacted during the ses¬
sion.
Congress will meet again Monday.

December 2, when 4t begins the short
session, with which the Sixty-fifth
Congress will close March 3, next.
Senators Lodge and Martin were

named by Vice President Marshall to
Inform President Wilson of the action
taken by the Senate.
The House designated Representatives

Kitchln, Byrns of Tennessee and Mon-
dell of Wyoming a committee to wait
upon the President and notify him
of tb» prospective adjournment, and to
ask him if he had any further messages
~ bsfct o the .se^sieft. closes.
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ADMIRAL KOLCHAK
RUSSIAN DICTATOR

Heads Ail Fighting Forces.
Ministers Who Opposed

Him Are Arrested.

VLADIVOSTOK, Tuesday, November
19 (by the Associated Press)..
Through a coup on the part of the
council of ministers of the new all-
Russian government at Omsk, yester¬
day, Admiral Alexander Kolchak has
become virtual dictator and com¬
mander of the all-Russian army and
fleet. Two ministers, M. Avksen-
tleK and M. Zentenoff, who opposed
Admiral Kolchak's dictatorship, have
been arrested. A portion of the di¬
rectorate of the erstwhile Ufa gov¬
ernment, which formed the adminis¬
trative body of the new government,
and to which the ministry was re¬

sponsible. supports Admiral Kolchak.

Hove Is Explained.
Telegrams received here from Omsk

state that the move "was due to ex¬

traordinary circumstances and dan¬
ger menacing the state." The coun¬
cil of ministers has assumed author¬
ity and transferred it to Admiral Kol¬
chak. The latter has accepted the re¬
sponsibility, and it is announced has
entered upon his duties as supreme
governor.
Gen. Horvath, Gen. IvanofT, minister

of war of the Omsk government, and
Gen. RenoflT, former commander of the
all-Russian forces, announce that
they recognize the new authority.
M. Vologodsky, head of the western

Siberian government, who is a mem¬
ber of both the directorate and the
council of ministers, retains his post
as premier. Gen. Bolderoff is absent
from Omsk, and his attitude is un¬
known. French Commissioner Renault
is at Omsk and British Commissioner
Elliott will leave immediately for that
city.

Surprise to Allies.
While there have been rumors that

such a development might occur at
Omsk, they were not given credence
and the news came as a distinct sur¬
prise to allied cortimanders and rep¬
resentatives at Vladivostok. The lo¬
cal zemstvo provisional council and
other minor organizations, held a
conference early this morning. It is
indicated that there is at present a
disposition not to recognize the Kol¬
chak government.

U. S. CABLE CONTROL
CRITICISED IN SENATE

Criticism of the President's recent
order taking over the cables was
voiced in the Senate today. Senator
Kellogg of Minnesota started the dis¬
cussion, presenting resolutions adopt¬
ed in his etate and criticising the
taking over of the cables when the
war is practically ended. He also at¬
tacked the operation of the telephone
and telegraph systems under govern¬
ment control.
At the time the Senate passed the

resolution authorizing the President to
take over the telegraph, telephone and
cables. Senator Kellogg said, spokes¬
men of the administration told the
Senate that the President would take
over the wires only in the event of a
war emergency, and that so far as
they knew none existed at the time.
They merely desired to give the Presi¬
dent the authority to take over the
wires if the emergency should demand
it. Senator Kellogg pointed out that
almost immediately thereafter, the
President took over the telegraph and
telephone. Now. when hostilities have
ceased, he has taken over the cables,
said Senator Kellogg.

.

REPUBLICAN LEADERS
DISCUSS THEIR PROBLEMS
Problems in prospective organiza¬

tion by republicans of the next Con¬
gress were discussed here today by
Chairman Will Hays of the national
republican committee with party lead¬
ers of the Senate and House.
The House speakership situation and

Senate chairmanships, it was under¬
stood. were principal topics of consid¬
eration.

German Socialist*' Program.
ZURICH, November 80..The Ger¬

man socialist program, according to
the Vormerts ot Berlin, provides for
state monopolisation of all banks and
;in<!ifcri«s i: any importance. _
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GAS COMPANY ASKS
PERMISSION TO PUT
RATESUPTO $1.10

Present Charges Not Enough
to Meet Expenses, Public
Utilities Commission Told.

$95,884.77 INCOME LOSS
SHOWN IN SIX MONTHS

/ t

Increase in Cost of Materials Used
in Making Gas Is Emphasized in

Company's Petition.

The Washington Gas Light Company
today again appealed to the Public
Utilities Commission for financial re¬

lief. It renewed Its petition of De¬
cember 1 last for authority to sell gas
in the District at an average rate of
51.10 per thousand cubic feet.
The company in Its petition shows a

net corporate income Idss of {95,884.77
for the first six months' operation un¬
der the 90-cent rate allowed by the
commission last spring.
The application, filed this afternoon,

is submitted also for the Georgetown
Gas Light Company. With respect to
this corporation the commission Is ad¬
vised that its net corporate income
from all sources during the period
from January 1 to September 30, this
year, was insufficient by about $9,500
to pay operating and other expenses
and maintenance and interest on its
bonded and other indebtedness.

*»¦ 75 to 90 Cents Baise.
After hearings upon the original ap¬

plication, the utilities board, March
15 last, issued an order permitting
both companies to charge a rate not
exceeding 90 cents per thousand cu¬
bic feet of gas furnished for lighting,
heating, power and other purposes to
private consumers in the District, the
previous rate having been 75 cents.
Reviewing its transactions under

the new schedule, from May 1 to Oc¬
tober 31, inclusive, the company
states that, while the rate was fixed
at 90 cents, by reason of the low
price derived from sales of gas to the
United States and the District of Co¬
lumbia and to subsidiary companies,
the revenue from its total sales for
the year 1918 will be only about an
average rate of 85.92 cents per thou¬
sand cubic feet. *

The loss of $95,884.77 is shown by
a comparison of the net corporate
income during the period. May 1-Oc-
tober 31, under the ninety-cent rate
and the net corporate income during
the corresponding period of 1917 un¬
der the seventy-flve-cent rate, with
low cost of materials.

Cost of Materials Increases.
The company calls attention to the

big increase in prices of gas-making
materials that have become effective
since the ninety-cent rate was adopted.
Mention also is made that the close of
the war will mean the cutting off
from its annual revenues of about
$75,000 realized through the sale of
toluol, a by-product, to the United
States government.
The company maintains that the

present rate is greatly inadequate for
the proper operation of its plants
or to enable the company to maintain
its credit.
The company refers to the order of

the commission last spring, which
stated that "the commission feels that
the fixing of a price for gas which
would yield approximately a 6 per
cent return to the company on the
commission's valuation of its proper¬
ty will enable the company to sustain
its credit and conduct its business at
a reasonable profit"

Says 90 Cents Is Too Low.
"Based upon their operations under

conditions which had existed for more
than a year, the gas companies,"
states the petition, "believed that the
rate of 90 cents was too low, and the
returns from such rate would be in¬
sufficient to enable the companies to
pay operating and other expenses,
maintain its credit and leave a balance
equivalent to even approximately 6
per cent on the commission's valua¬
tion of its properties.

"Nevertheless, in view of existing
conditions and desiring, by reason
thereof, to co-operate with the com¬
mission, the gas companies have en¬
deavored to operate their respective
plants as to produce, if possible, the
commission's anticipated results from
a 90-cent rate."
After reciting the loss incurred un¬

der the 90-cent rate, the petition con¬
tinues:
"In this cpnnection the commission's

attention is respectfully Invited to the
fact that in the hearings on its appli¬
cation for increase of rate from 75
cents per thousand cubic feet the
estimates for oil after the expiration
of its then existing contracts was on
the basis of 7 cents.

Price of Oil Advances.
"The cost of oil for the first four

months of 1918 *as between 4 and 5
cents per gallon, but in May the cost
went up to 7.30 and increased in June
and July until, in August, the cost
reached 8 cents per gallon, and has
since continued at that figure. And,
also, to the fact that the Washington
Gas Light Company for several years
has been charging to operating ex¬
penses 7cents per thousand cubic feet
on all gas sold to cover maintenance
and depreciation, but this amount it
found insufficient for that purpose;
and in its application for increase in
rate to be charged for gas it submit¬
ted the figures and opinions of its ex¬
perts showing the necessity for in¬
creasing this allowance.
"The commission's two experts dif¬

fered as to the amount that should be
allowed in this respect, and, in its
finding, fixing the rate of 90 cents, the
commission did not indicate what al¬
lowance should be made to cover
maintenance and depreciation. There¬
fore, the Washington Gas Light Com¬
pany has continued, during the pres¬
ent year, to charge to operating ex¬
penses the sum of 7 cents on gas sold,
not including that sold to Georgetown
in bulk.

Allowance Held Insufficient.
"The elimination of the amount of

gas sold to Georgetown from the base
results in a decrease of this charge
to S.63 cents per thousand on the
total sales, instead of 7 cents. This
allowance has proved Insufficient dur¬
ing several months of the present
year to pay the actual expenses of
maintenance alone, and had the
Washington Gas Light Company
charged to operating expenses the
amount Mr. Sangster testified would
be a fair allowance in this respect
the decrease In net co'-T>or-'t<» I
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Committee and Volunteers
Make Splendid Showing in

Whirlwind Finish.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES
RESPOND GENEROUSLY

Tireless Effort* of 36 Efficient
Teams of Men and Women

Bring Gratifying Results.

Washington again lives up to its
reputation for patriotism and gritl-
tude and of oversubscribing in war
drives by raising a fund in the United
war work campaign which win far
exceed the city's quota of $800,000.
At noon today the committee which

has directed the campaign here -was
busily engaged in checking up the re¬
turns. Several days will elapse be¬
fore the final total for the city is of¬
ficially announced. At present, how¬
ever, the amount is known to be more
than $825,000. Some members of the
committee are of the belief that the
figure will have grown to at lcasi
$875,000 when finally tabulated.

Faced Great Day's Task.
The committee and the several hun¬

dred man and woman volunteer work¬
ers were especially gratified at th«
showing, and the final outcome caused
much elation. When these patriotsstarted upon the last day of the cam¬
paign early yesterday morning they
were facing the task of raising more
than $300,000 before night, if Wash¬
ington was to come through with fly¬ing colors in the allotted time. Every
one entered upon a whirlwind finish
with a vim, and as a result Washing-tonians may feel content that their
city has done its share in raisinsthe amount needed- to continue the
welfare work among the American sol¬
diers.
The outstanding feature of the ex¬

citing wind-up was the showing made
by the thousands of men and women
employed in the various branches of
the government. The subscriptionsfrom this source alone amounted to
$210,510, and but for this splendidand generous response the committee
has no hesitancy in sayng that the
District's.quota would not have been
achieved In the allotted time.

Assistance From Navy. #
Another big feature of the loeal

campaign was the generous subscrip¬tion from the Navy.
The latest figures sh*w that the

Navy has contributed $250,000 to the
campaign, with the total still grow¬ing. Navy contributions received l>yAdmiral Cowie from Sbips in the
Sims fleet, from the iftrlnei? station¬
ed in Peking and from American
naval stations in the Baeffic show-
that wherever Navy men are station¬
ed they worked for the success of
the drive.
The final day of the Navy's cam¬

paign resulted in increasing the NavyDepartment contribution "by more
than $10,000. The latest figure in
the Navy Department shows that the
various bureaus contributed $31,-478.21. Special efforts were made to
increase the subscription the last day.The bureau of supplies and accounts
held a special rally of its 2,000 em-
ployes at the new Navy buildingwhen appeals were made by Rear Ad¬
miral Samuel McCJowan, the paymas¬
ter general; Rear Admiral T. J.
Cowie, Mrs. John Hamilton Bayly,president of the Y. W. C. A., and four
marines who were wounded in the
battle of Chateau Thierry. As a re¬
sult of this meeting the bureau of
supplies and accounts added more
than $3,000 to its subscription and
brought it to a total of about $8,500.
Another persistent force incident to

the successful raising of Washing¬
ton's designated amount was the de¬
termined and intelligent canvassing
by the thirty-six teams of men and
women volunteers. These have work¬
ed tirelessly every day throughout the
drive, and despite the apparent lag¬
ging toward the end, their interest
and enthusiasm were always very
high.
Team No. 1 Leads in Canvass.
The greatest amount of subscrip¬

tions was turned in by team No. 1,
captained by Mrs. Frank B. Noyes. Its
total was $115,483. Second honors
went to team No. 20, captained Joint¬
ly by Dolph-Fadeley, whose total was
$43,057. The third highest was No. 6,
captained by Mrs. Charles A. Gold¬
smith. which has $39,208 to its credit.

In detail the showing made by tb«
teams during the drive follows:

No. 1. Mrs. Frank B. Noyes, $115,483;
No. 2. Mrs. James W. Wadsworth. Jr.,
$10,513; No. 4, Mrs. James Carroll Fra-
zier, $10,377; No. 5, Miss Josephine
Patten. $12,581; No. 6, Mrs. Charles
A. Goldsmith. $39,208; No. 7. Miss
Mary Gwynn. $12,631; No. 8, Mrs.
George Howard, $3,280; No. 9.
Uri. R. H. Terrell. $1,913; No. 11, Mrs.
Archibald. Hopkins. $15,321; No.
15. Mrs. Edward Mitchell. $35,030;
No. 13. Mrs. William Hamilton Bayly,
$29,499; No. 14, Mrs. Thomas Bradley.
$6,373; No 15, John Newbold, $28,759;
No. 16, P." p. Bowles, $3,265; No. 1".
Mrs. Louis Brownlow, $5,600; No. IS.
Joseph A. Whltford. $25,058; No. 19.
George W. Harris, $9,265; No. 20.
Dolph-Fadeley. $43,057; No. 21, J. 2.
Weller, #1,204; No. 22. J. R. Hawkins.
92 130: No. 23. J. S. Flannery, $6,343;
No 24, F. P. Peel. $5,360; No. 25. C.

I P. Light, $19,156; No. 26. Leo A. Rover,
$3,564; No. 27, B. T. Tolson, $569; No.
28, Sidney West, $15,883; No. 27, R. C.
Howard, $7,249; No. 30, Mrs. F. S.
Budd. $4,287; No. 32, R. Harrison John¬
son. $4,860; No. 33. W. P. Normoyle.
$6 813; No. 34, W. B. Westlake. $2,57»;
No. 36, Earl D. Krewson, $1,643.

Enthusiasm at the Wind-TJp.
The wind-up of the drive In Wash¬

ington was exciting. It was a tri¬
umphant end. and the scene at the
Willard Hotel late yesterday after¬
noon. where the members of the
local campaign committee and mem¬
bers of the various canvassing teams
assembled for their final report, was

''These18several hundred patrioticworifSs who had been tolling for
nearly two weeks to raise .. ^hlng-
ton's share of the general fund let
«»t a mighty cheer when the final
reports showed that Washington had"Jl° , over the top." These men and
¦women we're P.eaJedjthey feU WeU
naid for their activities^Washington had again shown Its
oatriotlsm. and again the citlsens of
the National Capital could point
proudly to the city's position of hono
which It has maintained throughout
the various liberty loan and Red
Cross and other campaigns during the
W
When these committee and team

-iK.bars rat'.icred in the tenlfc-^-"*-
a-tlit *»?- V*


